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SENTINEL
Vienna and tbo Aleiinese

B Fletcher Robinson in Cassells
Magazine

There is a fascination about
Vienna that no one can resist It
is the of Imperial cities
the guardian of all that is left oi
the feudal past the capital of the
strangest conglomeration of
nations welded into a Euro
pean Empire since the timt of the
Romans For centuries it was the
frontier lortress of Christendom
behind the stout walls of which
the followers of the Cross gathered-
to give battle to the fanatics ot the
Crescent It is still the meeting
place of the East and Westwhere
on the Prateror in the broad boule
vards the Austrian noble whose
ancestors fill pages ol the Alman
ach de Gotha rub shoulders with
the Slav and the Czech the

and the Bosnian
The Viennese are the gayest and

most laughterloving ol people
To them more perhaps than to
any other nation the easy going
cafe life appeals In the summer
they crowd the Prater the finest
public park in Europe and in the
pleasant shade of chestnuts and
acacias sip their and criticise
the gallant equipages that whirl
along before them throng
the citv Hardens and dine in the
little restaurants while military
bands make perfect they
scale the eyrie of Kah
lenberg and sup on the broad
verandas that overlook the city
they drive to Imperial Schoen
brunn and saunter away the long
evenings in the palace gardens In
the winter no good citizen is with
out his regular cafe to his favor
ite little table within its hospitable
doors h clings as closely as to his
religion He is known ass Stawm-
jfcsfs a fixed guest whose wants
taKe precedence in the eyes of
the waiters ever those of mere
casual visitors His cafe is his
club It is here that he meets his
circle of friends and
equal avidity his meals and his pol
itics In the evening there is a
very famtisemcntt For
lovers of music a feast of melody is
prepared for the light an
ever changing kaleidoscope ot fun
and frolic presents itself There
are operas and plays concerts and
music halls entertainments car
nivals and public dances It is
scarcely surprising that during
the season Vienna has established
reputation for gaiety second only
to that of the fair queen of frivol
ity Paris itself

This temperament of the Vien-
nese this careless manner in which
they are content to look on while
others writhe and toil and push and
strain is at the bottom of
Semitic question which is today
agitating They hate the
Jew for they see in him all the
qualities which they themselves

He personifies steady
ion calm calculation and

ultimate commercial success He
alone amongst them does not
spend half day drinking and gos-
siping in cafes And thus it comes
about that he is regarded as a kind
of business blackleg vvhowhen
halt the city has struck work goes
plodding on taking the beer out of
the mouths ot the others and the
price of opera stalls out of their
pockets In return that born
demagogue Dr Lueger the
mayor and his friends have given
the Jews a remarkably had
it according to the best trade union
precedents-

In an angle made by the Ausstel
lungs Alice and the Hau tAllee
is a small park formerly known as
the Kaisergarten Some five years
ago it was bought by a private
company who started a series of
exhibitions similar to those to
which we are accus omed at Earls
Court Venice is the present

but it needs no particular
description There are the usual
canals gondolas gondoliers res
taurants bands theatres and side
shows Outside its walls how-
ever lies the Wurstel Prater which
presents on a fete day a spec-
tacle equally interesting and amus-
ing isa permanent fair a town
theatres booths and shows of all
kinds But unlike tile majority
ol our English fairs the surround-
ings are charming and the people
seem to give themselves up to the
fun as if they were born with a
taient for being amused
The good Viennese have poured
out ot the town bent on a frolic
and they will joke with a stranger
ride on a merry go round roll
cocoanuts and dane with their
sweethearts without bothering
their heads about appear-
ance What a strange mixture of
races is to be found in that merry
crowd Here you will see the true
Viennese loafer lounging
with his patched felt hat cocked at
a rakish slant his long black ci ar
and red necktie with flying ends
there a bluejacketed Hungarian
stares open around him
his stalwart wife in high top boots
and the shortest of skirts leaning-
on his arm A broad shouldered
Highlander from the Tyrol elbows
his way along in his lull national
dress of tight knickerbockers with
bows at the knee thick ribbed
stocking short shell jacket and
round felt hat wherein a of
Icathers held in a silver
claims his clan Sallow Poles
jostle barrel bodied Germans and
gown keen eyed Italians Sol
diers are everywhere their uni-
forms splashing the throng with
dabs of color energy of the
merry makers i marvellous
Though the afternoon sun may be
pouring down from

fun stays not a moment Some
row in mechanical boats others
pedal as for dear life on station
ary cycles The adventurous
mount a fiery eyed dragon that
rolls in and out of a dark cavern
with much loud rumbling of
wheels Shooting galleries echo
to the long fusillade dancing
saloons tremble to the tread
ponderous boots When ex
boosted nature at length cries for
repose the tree Biergarlen
welcomes the revellers There
they sit at ease while vast breakers
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of the lightest of beers circulate
with a rapidity little short of mar
vellous

Within the city itself are many
gardens to which the citizens re-

sort during the summer
With the richer classes the Stadt
Park is the most popular On a
raised terrace at the end
stands a large Kursalon where
through the spring and summer
concerts are held M litary bands
the nvrnbers of which have under
gone lone and careful training at
the Government expense play
alternately vith an orchestra con
ducted by a member of the famous
Straus family On either side of
the central concert hall are com
fortable dining rooms thus at one
and the same time the visitor may
eat an excellent dinner listen to
goud music and from the tall
French windows admire the gar
dens that lie beneath the terrace
on which the Kursalon is built
Beautiful these gardens certainly
are Flower beds with the
rich colors of tulips and hyacinths
shady walks wind away in the dis-

tance betw en oanks of laurels and
rhododendrons while through
scattered groves of acacias and
limes the quiet waters of a lake
flecked with white tufts of gliding
swans flash in the pleasant sun
light

Towards Vienna and her
Englishmen should have no feel-

ings that arts not friendly They
have been our allies in past
and may be so again in the future
We see but little ol them for thev
are content to stay at home The
nobles see no reason why they
should travel to countries where
sixteen quarterings do not inspire
immediate respect the middle
classes have heard that our music
and our manners are alike chilling
But there is no reason why vc
should not visit them they are
always delighted to see us

FRENCH MILK The announce-
ment that arrangements have lieen
made to place large of
French milk upon the English mar-
ket will be received with mingled
feelings If it has the effect of
lowering the present somewhat

price of this commodity we
do not think that the consumer
much object but there can be but
li tie doubt that the Br tish farmer
will be loud in his lamentations
and will crave for protection for his
industry When this question
comes to be discussed as it surely
will do it should be clearly borne
in mind that it is the consumer who
requires protection rather than the

that until the latter can
show that he is prepared to supply
pure milk i is idle for him to ask
for foreign trifle to be kept out of
the country The statement is
made that the milk which is being
and is expected to be imported
Irom Normandy is preserved by
the addition of some secret prepar-
ation and that there is no

that the milk may not come
from farms the inmates of which
are suffering from infectious

These are perfectly valid
obj ctions but with the case of
tree Clifton outbreak so recen ly
before us it is no use our pretend
ing that that milk is inadmissible-
to our markets unless it nos a war-
ranty As to the use of preserva-
tives while we would cordially
supportany measure to abolish the
use of them altogether we cannot
admit lor a moment that English
milk possesses any superiority so
far as their presence is concerned-
In France the use of chemicals as
preservatives of food is prohibited
absolutely Germany and many
others countries have also legis-
lated against it while the fact that
some of the largest milk supply
companies in London and the prov-
inces entirely lorbid it shows that
there is no necessity for its use in
this country If the English farm
ers wish to put an end to the intro-
duction of foreign milk let them
promote a bill prohib-
iting use of preservatives
They will then have the market
largely to themselves but to ask
for the prohibition of foreign milk
on the plea that the ordinary

English milk is of superior pur-
ity has about it a dash of the ab
surd London Hospital

THE ECLIPSE OF THE SUN IN
INDIA The eclipse was a great
success It was at midday with
the sun blazing high up in the sky
You could not look at the sun
with the naked eye until it was
reduced to the thinnest of cres-
cents All the excursionists were
gathered together on a bit of rising
ground just outside the station
armed with pieces of broken glass
which had been heavily smoked
over lamps This was the only
medium through which you could
look the eclipse
By the time the glasses were need-
less there was only a sort of glow
ing moonlight over everything and
it was perceptibly Sud-
denly the horns of the crescent
shortened and the whole outline
ol the moon showed with a faint
white ring round it The small
remaining piece of sun rapidly
diminished and at the instant
of totality the whole sky darkened
suddenly and two or three stars
came out The darkness was as
sudden as when the gas is turned
off There was just a round
the horizon and the light was a
sort of taint moonlight but shad
owless This lasted for two min
utes and the reappearance of the
sun as sudden as its total eclipse
was greeted like the totality by a
loud cheer Irom the assembled
Britishers AH that you read in
books about the birds going to
roost and the flowers closing up at
an eclipse is quite true I have seen
it win vcus but the
eflect of the unaccustomed dark-
ness upon the natives is exagger-
ated Perhaps those that I saw
being under the protection of the
sahib log feared nothing
when we reached the station after-
a long walk where my servant
had prepared dinner for my friends
and the faithful retainer
said he was enjoying himself im
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LAUSEN PRICF BREW-
ING CO

NEW YORK BREWERY

59th St and nth Ave

XX XXX Ales and Porter for City and
Export

G YUENGLING JR
BREWING CO

EXTRA FINE LAGER BKKR BRBWBRV

Cor tzBth Si and toth Ave

New YORIW

JACOB HOFFMANN
BREWING CO

206 208 aio 212 Ei ssth Street

new YORK

M N NOLAN Pres and Treas
M SCIIRODT JOHN HOFFMAN Mgrs

A KAMPFER JOSEPH A SHKA
Secretary Asst Secv

QUINN NOLAN
UoTcryck Brewing Co

LAGER BEER BREWERY

az 24 26 28 and 30 North Ferry Slreet
ALBANY N

WILLIAM SIMON
PROPRIETOR

John SoImglerH Brewing Co

BREWER MALTSTER

BUFFALO N Y

BREWERY

IORRMAN BREWING
COMPANY

StapletAiiStntou Island It J-

EO RINGLER CO

LAGER BRKWERS

gist and gjd Streets btlween a
Avenues

NEW YORK

SEITZS

BROOKLYN JITY

Established 146

268204 MAUJER 8T

BROOKLYN-

H KLING-

BIIEWINO CO

Jefferson Ave near Belle Isle Bridge

DETROIT MICH

NEN YORK

us-
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TAN N H A E USE R B RE
UNQUESTIONABLY THE

THE TANNHAEUSER BEER
the Pale Canada West Barley Malt and Saazer Horsand especially recommended for its tonic and qualities

ENGEL BREWING COMPANY received Two Medals

Exposition Antwerp 1894

THE BERGNER ENGEL BREWING CO

PHILADELPHIA PA

FINEST LIGHT BEER EXTANT I

is brewed from Finest

The BERGNER
Centennial Exhibition and was awarded the Grand Prize at theUniversal is Paris award and ofHoaor BrusselsExposition r886 Grand Prize and Grand Gold Medal Paris Exposition tourat the Fair Chicago t893i and Grand at the International
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THE BrJEWEaYJl THE WORLD

Brewers of the Most Wholeso nd Popular Beers

THE original T

The MICHELO

SERVED ON ALL PULLMAN DINING AND BUFFET CARS
SERVED ON ALL WAONOR BfMNO AND BUFFET CARS

SERVED ON ALL OCBAN AND LAKE STEAMERS
SERVED IN ALL FIRST CLASS HOTELS

SERVED IN THE BEST FAMILIES
SERVED IN ALL FINE CLUBS

Tim Two Greatest Tonics jnal Hatrine and Liquid Bread
ere prepared fiy llils Hssoclailon

Brewers of Faust and While Label
FINE BEERS RXCLJJSll ELY

resfieetfutlv solicilet
LO LLM E R General told Manager

First and Virginia w Washington p-

pIREYIVIA

BREWING CO

BREWERS AND 3OTTLERS

WHEELING W V

J D PARSONS 6 SON

A tlE11SEn 11sca BnEWI G ASS1i
LE Dltm

FAUST
BUDWEISER 4

f

ThR ANHEUSER

Tim MUENCHE L
T 8 PALE LAGER

Trade
I

Phone 374 ave
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Contracting
Engineers
Architects

Millwrights
aud Machinists

26th and Poplar Streets

PHILADELPHIA PA

Plans and Specifications furnishes
our improved Gravity System for

Breweries
Builders ol modern Machinery and

Millwright workfor Breweries Malt mad
Elevator Houses J
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ALLEYS ALES

EBLANA BREWERY
BOSTON MASS

PETER BREIDT CITY BREW

LAGER BEER BREWERY

6coSi2 Pearl Street

ELIZABETH

HENSLER BREW-

ING COt

LAGER BEER BREWERY

7 HAMBURG PLACED

NnwnrkN J-

IEJMBECK BETZ

I
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JOSEPH ¬

STEAM ALE BREWERY
164 to 186 Ninth Street between Grove

Bud Henderson Streets
JERSEY CITY N4

FRANK FEHR BREWING co
CITV BREWERY

Office No 436 E Greene Street

LOUISVILLE KY

F F X L and LAGER BEER

This first Gold
Medal at Southern Exposition Louis-
ville Ky 1883 and

PHACKHJUIAN

SENN ACKERMAN

MAIN STREET BREWERY

1710 to 1720 W Main St

LOUISVILLE KY

GEO WIEDEMANN BEETV
ING CO

Jefferson St

Ifowport Ky

Beerawarded
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pABST BREWING CO

MILWAUKEE WIS

Y

The largest and mot popular in the Annual output overbs You can jtet it you go by simpy askinff for PabstAddress all communications to

Fabst Brewing Co

70370S North Capitol Street
JTelephone 273

WASHINGTON L

e Brewery world

r

BREWING
COMPANY
MANUFACTURER OF MALT AN1

LAGER BEER

MILWAUnEC WIS

SCH LITZ

Eastern Depots-

J Ziemann Washington OC
D street sw

P M Ohmels Co 146 ri3 Fulton IT
New York

Hi L Lemkuhlj 2 South Eutaw
fnltimore

Etc

E
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VAL BLATZ BREWING GO

BREWERS AND
OF HIGHGRADE BEERS

ONLY

CHRISTIAN MOERLEIN BREWIN
COMPANY

AND BOTTLERS

HE

Eilirij and Dunlap Streets

4

FRANK JONES f BREWING CO

i lebrated GOLDEN STOCK India Porter and Brown
IMPERIAL CREAM XXX M L EL O Stont Importer of Basss

Office 84 Market Street RORTSMOUTHN H

j 147 Congress Street Boston Masse

GERHARD LANG

BREWER

BUFFALO N-
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